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Dean Cowen Gives Mitchell Lectures Pres. Comments Law School
By JOHN P. MacARTHUR
The inauguration of our new
Alumni Urge
On Friday and Saturday, April 23-24, the school and local
administration marks my initial
members of the Bar were fortunate in hearing a series of'-three foray into the strange n ew world
,., Closer Ties

lectures by professor Zelman Cowen on "A Comparison of the of politics. I have n ever before
held an elective post, having alConstitutions of Australia and the United States."
Professor Cowen is Dean of t h P < i > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Faculty of Law at the University serving certain powers for certain
of Melbourne, and is this year a branches of government, but the
Visiting Professor at Harvard, question of delegation of powers,
where he teaches a course in Con- which plagued Mr. Roosevelt twice
flict of Laws.
•
in the history of the early New
He received his B.A. and LL.M. Deal, was easily handled in Ausin Melbourne, and after an interim tralia. The Court simply declared
that, since the executive was esof four years in the Royal Aus- sentially a creature of the Jeglslatralian Navy his B.C.L. and M. A. tive, it was nonsense to say that
at Oxford. He is the co-editor of powers could not be delegated
Dicey, Conflict of Laws, 6th edl- back and forth with great freetion, 1949, and has published in dom . Since the United States Suvarious law reviews in this coun- preme Court has not seriously cha!try, England, Canada, and Australia. .
~
Jenged any delegations of power
for some time, it may be said that
Dean Cowen's appearance here practically the two systems arrive
was made possible by the James at the same point, except that this
McCormick Mitchell lecture ser- country has reserved the idea
ies, which has previously spon- where Australia has definitely resored lectures by Justice Robert pudiated it.
Jackson, in 1951, and Professor
. .
.
Karl Llewellyn in 1952.
· The pr~blem_ of Judicia! power is
.
more . serious m Australia. Chap. In his first lectur~, Dean Cowen ter 3 , sec. 71 , of the Australian
d1scus_sed . the formation of the ~wo Constitution vests judicial power
Const1tut1ons. That of the ~mted in the courts, and sec·. 72 lists such
States wa~ born out of_ a series of a number of calamitous things that
~a~aclysm1c events, while Austra- must happen before a judge can
lia s was formed under the less be removed from office that it can
viol_ent pressures of _certain inter- only be said that judges are in for
nat1onal fears and mt~rnal trade life. This naturally interferes with
prob~~ms. Wh:reas this country the proliferation of ad hoc tribuspec1f1c~ly reJected the C:rown, nals, and the question of courts
Austraha . 1;1ever even . co~s1dered martial was onti¼~lved by relying
the ~oss1b1h~y of handling its o:,vn on United Stai:i] decisions while
foreign affairs, rather than having blithely ignoring the fact that b eBritain keep control. This paved cause our Sth Amendment m~kes
th~ w1c1)'. for various difficulties, a special provision for the armed
which will be discussed later.
forces, the authorities are not
Another and more fundamental really in point.
difference arose...lin the area of
Coming to an examination of
separation of powers; it is spe- the legislative bodies in both councifically provided in the Australian tries, we find that while the House
Constitution (Sec. 64) that the of Representatives in Australia is
executive branch of .t he govern- much like lt.ur own, their Senate
ment must be derived from the is fairl y worthless. In effect, the
majority party of the important Senate is rather a r ubber stamp
legislative hou se, and the chief than a check of any sort on the
executive must in fact be a mem- House, in spite of the fact t hat the
ber of one ·o f the Houses. This Is powers of the Senate are theoof course sp~cifically forbidden by retically even broader than that
our C::onstitution. Dean Cowen's of the Senate in this country. The
appraisal of this si tuation was U1at practical effect of this would seem
it was a sort of combination of the t o be t hat the two most powerful
British a nd American systems, that states in Australia, Victoria a nd
it cl early made for closer relations New South Wales, would generally
between the executive and legisla- have an easier job than any bloc
tive branches, and that, although of states in this country which
he was not prepared to claim that wanted something done.
·this was in any way a political
The Australian Constitution has
panacea, it had worked out very no Bill of Rights, but ,it does spe
nicely for Australia.
Australia had f-0 11 ow e d the
DEAN COWAN
United States to the extent of re(Continued on Page Four)

I

ways been somewhat abashed at
th e prospect of observing cynical
favoritism and complacent ethics,
enacted against a backdrop of
syn th etic oratory.
It was therefore with some
trepidation that I approached my
present duties as President of th e
Student Bar Association. How
ever, my misgivings have been al
layed by the fine, eager coopera
t!on our n ew administration has
received from all quarters.
Our early meetings have been
noteworthy for the complete abf ·
·
I w
sence. o mternecme quarre s.
e
have transacted an enormous vol
ume. of business, some of it tempt
ingly controversial , without evi~
dence of strain or personal feuds.
To date, therefore, our operations
have been a refreshing experience.
A major factor in the clear headed and non-political working s
of our Board of Directors cer ·tainly lies in the vigorous prece
dent established by Bud Millane ,
our former president. His adminis 
tration was famous for a · cour 
ageous zeal and independence o f
thought and action rarely parallel 
led in student organizations. His
unmistakeable honesty and force 
fulness, though it occasionally mis 
fired, l)lnbodies a tradition wh1ch
this administration would be wel l
.
advised to pursue.
Particularly inspiring is the ac
tivity of the freshmen in our ad
ministration. At least one freshman has been named a Committee
Chairman, and others have been
appointed to active m embership in
important committees. Their con
tributions at our meetings, in pre
senting fresh ideas and viewpoints
have already had a salutary ef
feet on the vitality of • our de
cision s.
Much remains to be done. While
we may not accomplish all we set
out to do, our beginnings have been
auspicious, and augur well for the
effectiveness of our future work.
-Morton Me nd elsohn

Juniors Honored
The University of Buffalo Law
School is honored ih that two mem
bers of the Junior class, Messrs.
John A. Guzzetta and John Cooney
were tapped by Bison Head, the
honorary men's organization of the
University of Buffalo.

A stronger alliance and a more
cohesive relationship with the uni
versity was urged by Mr. Albert A.
Mugel, Secretary-Treasurer of the
University of Buffalo Law School
Alumni Association, in an inter
view conducted recently.
The object of the Association is
to engage in activity designed to
extend the reputation and influ
ence of the University of Buffalo
School of Law as an institution
devoted to the highest standards
of learning and ethics in the law;
to cooperate with the Council of
the University of Buffalo; to as
sist the Law School in providing
effective teaching and preparation
for practice; to assist worthy stu
dents in the study of law; to facili
tate employment of the graduates
of the school; to stimulate the
interest of alumni and community
in the Law School; and to create
a close intellectual bond between
the Alumni, faculty, and students.
The activities of the Association
in the past have provided scholar
ship help for needy and deserving
students; assistance, by cooperat
ing with the Law School in con
ducting symposiums and confer
ences on legal matters; financial
assistance in sending our Moot
Court in competition with other
leading schools; and financial as
sistance to the Law School publi
cations.
The 1952-1953 semester was suc
cessfully ended by a luncheon held
in New York City sponsored by
the Association. The luncheon held
at the University Club, was the
first in eight years and proved a
great success. The meeting coin
cided with the New York State Bar
Association Convention held in that
city. The principal speaker at the
luncheon, was the Honorable
Judge Charles Desmond, Class of
1920, of the University of Bu,ffalo,
present Justice of the Court of
Appeals, State of New York. The
affair is hoped to be an annu)ll' one
to foster interest in the Assobation
members and to create a more
closely knit body.
The latest activity was the co
operation given in the fostering
of the Conference on Local Gov
ernment conducted by Dean Jacob
D. Hyman and the Honorable
Judge Diamond.
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Editorial:
The Faculty,
The Students, And
The Bar Exan"lination
As we enter the Lernean Swamp
of 1954's trial-by-pen, it might be
- appropriate to note that in July
1953 approximately 80 graduates
of the University of Buffalo Law
School took the Bar Examination
of the State of New York. Last
September the published results
disclosed that of this number some
thirty passed. At a faculty meeting on Friday October ninth, held,
according to one of the faculty, for
.the purpose of considering the
gloomy results of the Bar examination it was determined that the
reason' lies in the laziness of the
students and their failure to learn
the New York law.
It seems apparent to the OPINION that this is only part of the
unpleasant truth. If in fact the
list of failures could be drawn only
from the lower half of the class,
then there might be some support
for this seemingly somewhat arbitrary determination of fact. As is
only too painfully obvious, however, the list of those who failed
was notably Indiscriminate. Even
the ranks of the quasi-sacrosanct
Law Review were not left unscathed.
We suggest that at least a part
of the reprehension f or this Iamentable display of ineptitude must be
directed at the faculty, not necessarily in terms of pedagogical
quality, but rather in terms of particular subjects scheduled. .ll"here is
a definite rieed for more courses
specifically oriented towards the
demands of the Bar ~xamination.
We do not mean to imply that we
are in favor of a curriculum deliberately aimed at passing the Ba r
Examinatlons. Such an inversion
of ends and means would be absurd. We do not mean, either, to in
any way endorse the Bar Examinatlon of the State of New York, but
more of that later.
The word and the entire concept
of school imply both student and
professor, and when a large, indiscriminate segment of a school fails
an examination for which, of necessity, it Is a part of the function
of the school to prepare them, that
.function has not ·b een adequately
performed. It seems to us :that
when only a trifle more than onethird of us can successfully pass
this examination, inevitable in all

I

· our · careers, something is indeed capacity to reason legally, but
Little can be said about the ·atamiss And it cannot be the fault rather on the power to use brute most unbelievable filth in the cafeof st~dents alone.
memory. This helps no one_ to be teria. Duncan Hines passed this
.
a good lawye~ does not raise the way-quickly. No reflection is inOn the other hand, 1t cannot be standards of the Bar of the State tended upon the food served 6e
the fault of the faculty alone. Al- of New York but rather enables a Mr. Geraci and his capable staff.
though the basic character of_ t~e lot of dolts 'to get through the The porcine patron ·problem is one
problem remains unchanged, it :s Bar Examination. The Bar . Exam- of immediate concern. We are in
true that the results of last year_s ination is not made up by people danger of losing the cafeteria privBar Examination wei:e extra?rdi- with an academic background, nor Hege.
nary. The percentage of failure is their aid or advice used. It is Re Accolades
was far out of line in ter'!1s of our made up by lawyers with a vested,
The Blood •Bank Drive was a
past r·ecord,_ pa~ticular13: in r_ega rd not quite objective interest in tremendous success. One hundred
to the distnbuhon of fat~ure in the their examination questions.
ninety-two pints from two hunciass. The only word "'.htch can be
We hope .that here we have indi- dred thirty-two attempted donors.
used to describe the failure rate
cated that there is an immediate Community Chest drive was over
the top quarter of the class ts problem indigenous to the Univer- subscribed by fifty per cent. Six
"freakish." The faculty notes as ,a sity of Buffalo Law School, as re- hundred twenty-five dollars from
possible explanation of last years gards both its faculty and students, the Law School. Hiring standards
statistically aberrant results th e and that there is a larger problem and finances of profit making or
fact that the usual pressure was •nvolving these elements and the ganizations will be in final com
not on those students who wer
umni as members and prospec- mittee reports to be posted on °the
destined shortly to become_ mem- tive m~mbers of the Bar, in rela- bulletin board within the month.
th
bers of the Armed Forces, ~n
at ! lion to the desperate need for im- The Board of Directors was an
1
they were aware that even if th ~Y 1provement in our Bar Examination affable and willing to work group.
failed once they woul~ b~ admit- system.
There were those in the student
ted on motion upon thetr discharge.
_________
body who did more than their
They note further that in t erms of
share: Messrs. Kurtzman, Adner,
study dynamics, student moral e is
$
Salmon, Frangooles, Manuele, and
low: In plotting a preparedness
Phillippone and his committee,
curve one might rationally expect
A cliche is oft time appropriate Miss Skulicz and Mrs. Mack. Miss
st
that it would be low in th_e fir . else it would not be overworked. Quinlivan in · the short time she
year du e to student confu st on on "One wrong does not excuse an- has been here was a valuable
first encountering th e .law, a nd other." Some students are ch.ron- asset to .the Board. Mr. Mix and
perhaps the f~ar of. failure, bu~ ically late. This is rude. An in- the bookstore employees have
that it would nse during th e year• structor n eed not and should not given fine service to the students.
it would reach its maximum some brook this. When an instructor Mr. Walsh more than adequately
time during the firSl ~alf of th e goes over his allotted time he is r~presented the Law School with
second year, ~nd rem_a 111: con st ant rude also, not only to the students, the University. How Holzman and
until graduation. This 15 not so. who have many things to do in Laski organize their time so well
The level of st ll!le°:t preparedness their ten minute breaks, but to t.he to contribute so much service is a
decreases, we afa •_n formed, fro:° instructor following him. An in- wonder.
th e firS t to th e th1rd yea~. Th~s, structor who has control of his
Now to three student_s _.)Vhose
we ~uggest , may be explained in class will have his students seated contributions of time ~
eader
1
th
th
t
part at leaS by
e fac,t
a~ so and quiet when the hour begins, ship far exceeded their recognition
st
th
many of
e
udents hold Jo~s and the instructor who has his ma- for these services rendered. These
th
which require a _larg~i;ar! 0 ~ eir teriai organized will have this con- gentlemen were unselfish and un
time; while _d urmg
e rs ., year trol. Therefore his class will end stinting: Messrs. De Marie Guzzetthe job-holdirlg st udent ma_y be on time. Occasionally some memf t
held by an initial interest or fea bers of the faculty utui·ze class ta, and Hartzberg. 1t 1s un or un
h 1 1 Of
ate that some imbroglios developed .
to a reasonably hi~ eve
pre- ·me as a vehicle to exploit their They have mostly been resolved
paredness, but as tt;;ie 1:oe~ ont he erudition at the seeming expense or have resolved themselves.
becomes weary of s ou_ ermg wo of studerits. This is unfortunate as
Thanks to all for a most interheavy bu rd ens. Not bemg able to the function of teaching is not
.
\
afford to gi_ve up dhi_s job,
t he slo_wst pri·mar·ily dlS.play of knowledge but I estmg experience.
O
down on his stu ymg
a porn the communication of it.
-.J• Vausban Millane• Jr.
which he figures will get him
through the curriculum. It need
I . regard the preponderant reP.S.-Mrs. Millane directs me to
only be noted in passing that there ject1on of a _ numbered exam sys- extend her sympathies to Mrs.
ood many miscalculations. tern as testimony of the st~dent Mendelsohn.
/
are a g
body's faith in the faculty's mtegThis criticism Is, of necessity, rity and their concern for our wel
sketchy. It by no means at.tempts fare. Yet the present marking sys
to set forth the whole problem. In tern leaves much to be desired. I
the same fashion, we do not at- believe that the present marking
tempt to set forth the whole an- system should be eliminated. I be
swer. It cannot be gainsaid, how- Jieve that students should · be
ever, that part of the answer, a graded satisfactory or unsatlsfac 0
'
ff
major part, is a vigorous, alert, tory and each student should be
intelligent and informed alumni personally interviewed by an As
body. The obvious answer to the sistant Dean at the end of each
student's financial problems is more semester to apprise him of the 0
scholarship aid, the major portion over all aspect of his work. What
TAX and TITLE
of which will only come from an and where his short comings are
interested (and affluent) alumni. should be indicated to him. Nu
0
Finally, our alumni, as members merical grades could be kept in 0
of the Bar, are the only ones who the office confidentially for Law
0
SEARCHES
will be able to do anyth ing about Review purposes.
There is too 0
our unfortunate Bar Examination much of a "dog eat dog" attitude
0
system.
re grades, especially class stand 0
TITLE INSURANCE 0
The Bar Examination system of ings. I can not see that this en
the State of New York, we feel, Is courages a healthy competition 0
-bad. It is based on quantitative rather selfish and noncooperative
0
rather than qualitative standards. attitudes towards one another.
CL 0737
93 FRANKLIN ST.~
Its emphasis is not, as might be Camaraderie has to develop in spite
hoped, on the power, ability or of the present grading system.
~ >c:::::>Oc:::::>Oc::::::>Oc::>Oc::::>O~Oc::::>cx!J,
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OPINION

A Dandy Little .
~am Query
The following is included as an
interesting fact situation capable
of differing interpretations. As
s ume the injured party indicates
to you, his attorney, a desire to sue
t he insurance company. Under
what legal theory, or theories
might you proceed, and how would
you advise your understandably
irate client. as to his possible
c hances of success? Assume all
relevant facts are contained in the
following letter.
Centle men :
The soullessness of corporations
such as yours is astounding. Let
me review my case. I carry ail
accident Policy DX-567843 in your
-company, by the terms of which
you agreed to pay me $25.00 a
week during such time as I was
prevented from working because
of an accident.
A week ago I went around on
Sunday morning to inspect a new
apartment house that is being
built for m e. I climbed the stairs,
or rather the ladder now located
where the stairs will be when. the
house is finished, and on the top
f loor I located a pile of bricks
which were not needed there.
F eeling industrious, I deeided to
--../""'remove the bricks. In the eleva r
· s haft was a rope and pulley aI\d on
one end of the rope a barrel. I
pulled the barrel up to rt,b e top,
and, after climbing down,, the lad oer, fastened the rope 'firmly at
the bottom of the ·s haft. Then I
climbed the ladder again, and filled
the barrel with bricks.
Down the ladder I went again,
ve stories, mind yoµ, and untjed
the rope to let the barrel down.
The barrel was heavier than I was
and, before I had time to study the
proposition, I Was going up the
s haft With my speed lnereasing
every second. I thought of letting
go of the rope but, before I had
decided to do so, I was so high up
that it seemed more dangerous to
let go than to hang on. So I held
· ' on.
Half way up the elevator shaft
I met the barrel of bricks coming
down. The encounter was brief but
spirited. I got the worst of it and
continued on my way toward the
roof. That 1s, most of me went on,
but my epidermis clung to the barrel and returned to earth. Then I
struck the roof. The shock knocked the breath out of me and the
bottom out of the _barrel.
Then, I was heavier than the
empty barrel and I started down
the shaft while the barrel started
up. We met in the middle of our
journey, and again the barrel uppe rcut me, pounded my solar
plexus, barked my shins, bruised
my body, and skinned my face.
·w hen we became dislntangled, I
resumed my journey downward
and the barrel went higher. Soon
l(r: was at the bottom and stopped
so suddenly that I lost my remarkable presence of mind and let

go of the rope. This released the modern history." To this partlcu
barrel which had reached the top Jar phase. of the law, Mr. Arens
of the shaft and It fell five stories brings considerable linguistic tal
and landed squarely on top of me ent; he is fluent in French, Ger
and it landed hard too. ·
man, and Russian, and has a readConsider the heartlessness of ing knowledge of Italian. Another
your company, I sustained five area which seems to have pre
accidents within two minutes. empted a large share of his time
Once, on my journey up the shaft is that of psychiatry in criminal
when I met the barrel of bricks. 1 law; he is a firm believer in closer
The second when I struck the roof. interdisciplinary relations.
The third when I met the empty
On the less formal side, Mr.
barrel. The fourth, when I struck Arens provides a study in con
the bottom. The fifth, when the trasts. Among the major deeora
barrel struck
m e. Your agent live features of his office are two
stat es that it was only one acci- Buddhas, whose presence he finds
dent, not five, and instead of re- "appropriate to maintaining the
ceiving a payment at the rate of proper perspective." One of these
five times $25.00, I am only en- is involved in the abdominal scru
titled to one accident at that rate tiny typical of its kind, but the
and one alone. I therefore request other se~ms to be trying to throw
you to cancel my policy as I itself off the desk in an orgiastic
have made up my mind that I will fit. This object serves, he claims,
not be skinned either by a barrel as a "counterpoise" to an ex
or an insurance company. I'll send tremely gloomy bit of Picasso on
the polic~ b~ck when you send me te wall in front of him. The in
·• erence 1s that the Buddha wins,
my premium.-J.E.D .
until . one - notices that the other

The Opinion
On Mr. Arens
The return of Mr. Richard Arens
to the Law School after a two y ear
absence should be a source of de
light to all eosmopolites present;
The man has a completely international background.
Born in
Continental Europe in 1921, he re
·ceived his early education at St.
Paul's, in London. He then came
to the States, and was within a
term of achieving his degree at the
University of Michigan when he
was honored with an invitation
fro,ITl the late Mr. Roosevelt. This
bid was good for three years, dur
ing most of which he was attached
to Army Intelligence, E.T.O., in
tervlewing hundreds of prisoners
of war and various Nazi officials
brought in by General Elsenhow
er's "automatic arrest" order, part
of the initial d~nazlfication program.
•
In the spring of 1946 he com
pleted his undergraduate work and
moved on to Yale for an LL.B.
and an LL.M. For a year there
after he taught here, then at the
New York Law School. He served
as assistant to the Special Master
in the California Tidelands Oil
case, and has returned to us from
New Haven after serving as re
search associate with Harold Lass
well.
His publications include articles
on the use of psychiatry in Soviet
crlmihal proceedings (Journal of
Criminal Law, 1950), the Genocide
Convention and the Constitution
(Vanderbilt LR, 1950) , the War
Crimes Trials (Washington Univer
slty Law Quarterly), and papers
on various subjects in the Yale
Law Journal. His explanation of
the strong international flavor of
his work is that it concerns what is
in effect "new Jaw, the creation of
a wider public order. We can see,"
he says, "the fruits of intema
tional collaboration in criminal law
appearing for the ' first time in

walls provide space for, Inter alils,
two rabidly cY,llical Daumier prints
on the general subject of the In
evitable miscarria~e of justice.

New ,Editors of The
Law Review Elected
The new officers of the Law Re
view for the year 1954-55 are:
Editor-in-Chief - Irving Brott;
Morton Mendelsohn, Jerome Haas,
John Coodey, and John Guzzetta,
Associate Editors.

Student Bar
Names Officers
The n ew officers and directors
of the student Bar Association are
Morton Mendlesohn, President;
John Cooney, Vice President; Mi
chael Telesca, Secretary; James
O'Brien, Treasurer; John Guzzetta,
Parliamentarian ; Jack MacArthur, .
Vincent Doyle, ~y Gri!).e, Richard
Wagner.
,
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OPINION

Dean Cowen Gives
Mitchell Lectures
(Continued from Page One)

international delinquents, w h o
might be able to make treaties but
not to enforce them. In fact, King
v. Burgess, which came up in Aus
tralia in 1936, seems to indicate
that there may be a limitation on
subject matter in treaties, espe
cially as regards a rather fuzzy
doctrine of "Constitutional good
faith." Australia might well not
accept our Missouri v. HolT,and, on
this basis.
Therefore, if an
agreement were made under the
ANZUS pact to witch-hunt for
Communists, which has previously
been declared unconstitutional in
Australia, they might have to re
pudiate the agreement.

cifically protect freedom of re
ligion (because England had a
state church) , there ls an "equal
protection" sort of clause, and a
restriction on taking over private
property by the state, roughly
analogous to our 5th Amendment.
Australia goes w i 1 d on trade,
though, in which their sec. 92 was
found to contain a-.wmb. As It
turns out, a policy of laissez faire
as to private enterprise · in inter•
state commerce · is thrust on the
government, a real limitation to
There are also one or two other
which ours is apparently. not sub
ject, though in some ways our general iimitations. For example,
"d\le process" clause handles the a treaty might be held unconstitu
tional; there ls clear authority in
same functions.
Australia that this would be the
In his second lecture, Dean
fate of any agreement respecting
Cowen discussed treaty-making and the contravention of religious
treaty-enforcing powers in this
freedom. Canada is· in a more
country, Australia, and Canada. ticklish position, as was shown by
This whole question was recently
three cases between 1932 and 1936.
given a thorough examination dur
In 'one of them, in which the At
ing the discussion on the proposed
torney General of Ontario was the
Bricker Amendrncl)t, and there is
defendant, it was held that Canada
reason for considerably more un
could make treaties, but that im
easiness in the other two coun
plementation depended on Can
tries; it is generally conceded that
there is some sort of treaty power ada's entering into treaties as a
part of the British Empire, and any
in all three, but the question of
treaty which Canada entered into
how to implement the treaty when
made is a particularly thorny one. on her own would not be imple
The position of the United States mented. Canada thus has a sort of
was made clear fairly early in the "which" clause, which was also true
game. Article 2, sec. 2, and Article of Australia until 1936, and almost
necessarily leads to a rather poor
1, sec. 8, provide the background
for Article 6, second clause, in international record. Australia
which treaties a'Fe made the su managed to fight its way out · of
preme law of the land, all of which this situation by allowing an al
most automatic implementation of
was adopted in Ware v . Hilton.
Canada and Australia, on the treaties so long as the implement
other hand, had never written their ing legislation conformed fairly
Constitutions with treaties in mind. closely with the treaty.
Barring a curious bit of gobbledyD ean Cowen's third lecture dealt
gook in Canada's sec. 132, neither largely with the conflict of laws
Constitution mentions treat i es. , problems within the federation, and
However, both countries make with the Australian equivalents of
treaties. This power was rather our "full faith and credit" and
laboriously spelled out by calling "due process" clauses. As it hap
it an essential concomitant - of ex- pens, Australia managed to avoid
ecutive power, and then claiming the "due process" clause, and the
that the executive power along fact that there are only six states
these lines ' lay in the Dominions in Australia renders their "full
rather than in England. This by- faith and credit" problem r ela
passed such r~quirement as Sen- 1 tively easy to handle. The laws of
ate ratification and the like, but the various states are more easily
the theory of, "responsible govern- harmonized-there are, for exam
ment," by which the executive was pie, no "divorce mills"-and since
chosen from the legislative, ren- there is a single system of courts,
dered this question largely aca- rather than a separation of state
demic anyhow. When it comes to and federal fora, the common law
the question of supremacy, the is fairly well unified. The whole
ideal solution would be to have the structure is further simplified be
treaty enacted as a law, but this cause the - top appellate court is in
brings up the question of just how England, the Privy Council, and
far the reigning powers can go in this keeps Australia in line with
driving through this sort of legis- England on the matters which are
lation. The famous "which" clause referred to this CQUrt. Our peren
in the Bricker Amendment involv- nial probl em of border-hopping is
ed the same sort of question.
avoided by the establishment in
The United States ran into the Australia of broad powers for the
problem in MiMouri v. Holl,and, in service and execution of process
which certain legislation, after throughout the Commonwealth. In
being held unconstitutional, was addition, judgments in each state
put in the form of a treaty and are registered in the other states,
held constitutional. That solved and have the same force as local
things neatly for this country, but judgments. We seem to have the
Australia and Canada were stlll power to do this also, and It would
left in the position of potential cl!rtainly help clear our dockets.
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It would also solve such disputes as gration quotas in this country ren
Williams v. North Carolina, which ders such proceedings both difficult
involved a foreign divorce decree; and expensive in the extreme:
Austf3!ia had precisely the same
probl~nd decided that the .de
cree was valid everywhere. This
has worked out nicely, especially
since there is no Nevada to com
plicate t}li_ngs with what Dean
Cowen refehed to as · a "Gresham's.
law in divorce statutes." In fed
eral cases, Australia seems to have
copied OUI') ~rie v. Tompkit18,
though for '1:lils purpose corpora
v-'
tions are not considered persons.
Dean Cowen closed his lecture
series with an amusingly harrow
ing tale of the legal havoc cre
ated in some areas by American
soldiers, particularly in the field
of Domestic Relations.
Due· to
rather curious laws, the domicile
of the husband is considered the
domicile of the wife; this compli
cates divorce proceedings in itself,
but the matter of visas and immi-
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